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EU periodic review and Advanced Study Institute
The eHERITAGE project undergone the first project review from the EU. In the first 15 months
of the project, our consortium met all the scheduled KPIs. The workflow of the project followed
the work plan described in the DoA to the letter. During the reviewed period, UTBv has made
contact with the History Musem of Brasov and has actively participated in an exhibition installed
at their location. eHERITAGE was featured in local media and in the newspapers of several
institutions. The awareness day organized at the premises of JSI was much appreciated by the
general public. Moreover, UTBv staff organized and participated in a summer school on VR in
cultural heritage. The consortium submitted a new proposal in another H2020 call on cultural
heritage. The dissemination was fructuous. As discussed during eHERITAGE’s first exploratory
meeting, conferences were mostly targeted in the first year, leaving enough time to draft more
serious peer-reviewed journal papers in the second and third years. The training and mobility of
researches was covered by the project meetings and by the 6 short external stages. UTBv
personnel learned new things and returned home with a different vision over their future work.
Overall, the reviewers were satisfied by our work and proposed valuable ideas which will help us
to improve the efficiency of this action and to elevate the results of the project.
Immediately after the EU review, our teams participated in the Advanced Study Institute, an
event held at the premises of the University of Padova, Italy. We have attended a series of 6
workshops which greatly improved our knowledge on their specific subjects and which helped us
draft possible future activities.
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